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Weather Report
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Saturday, Sunday generally fair,
not much change in temperature.
For Fulton First and Always
4011.
•••••
FULTON LEA E
„..,, ... Subacription Rain ,
By Carrier Per Year -$AS
Bi Mal,, One War 83.00
Three Months ,_$1.00
For Forty-Two Years ton's Daily Newspaper
ESTABLISHED 1898.
For Fulton First and Always
Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Aiteirnoon. jun,.15, 1940
. olumee XLI.—No. 144.
THE 11
LISTENING
POST
• For the past few days a boy
who used to be called the Little
Boy in this column has been taking
daily two hour lessons on a lino-
type machine. Each morning at
seven o'clock he sits down before
a machine which cost more than
five thousand dollars and works
at the keyboard for a couple of
hours. It is my earnest hope that
in about a year he will be worth
some money at this job, although
at the moment I am paying a
teacher a small sum to watch over
him and give him the proper in-
structions. It is also my hope that
this boy will be able to largely pay
his way through some college by
the knowledge that he is beginning
to acquire—all of which, of course,
is dependent upon many things.
Continued health, continued ability
to keep on going, the war situation
—all these ente into the picture,
for in these da all of us are see-
ing through a ass darkly.
• •
• Looking at the boy and seeing
what he turns out of the machine,
I think daily of another boy who
once started to learn to set type.
This was long ago. This boy started
at a type case, sitting on a tall
stool, with a copy of a dictionary
on top of the stool to make the boy
able to reach the type case. Setting
type by hand was and is a tedious
process, but that boy had never
even heard of a linotype in those
days. The final mark of four
columns in a day of ten hours was
the ultimate goal, and the boy
finally did reach that goal. Now,
on a machine, men set ten or
twelve in an eight hour day.
• • •
• I was that other boy, and my
teacher was a tall and saturnine
fellow, who was sober only now and
then, and he expressed grave
doubts of my ability ever to master
the art preservative. I remember
the shop distinctly. Instead of a
press that' prints as many as
eight pages at the rate of three
thousand papers per hour, there
was an instrument of torture call-
ed a "man hand cylinder," on
which two men, by hard work,
might print six or seven hundred
papers of two pages each in an
hour. Instead of looking out on a
street of pavement, with dozens of
automobiles., I looked out on a
town of mud and dust in which the
horse was predominant.
• • er
• The first piece of typesetting
I ever did was a long article called
"The Origin of the Flag". and
ladies and gentlemen, before I got
that article set in type and cor-
rected. I wished heartily that the
United States haa neieffitutii1W.
I must have worked a week at the
job. and I remember I got fifty
cents for it. The fifty cents looked
large when I got it. but looking
back at it now, thinking of all the
hours of agony and toil, I still
think I was underpaid. Every let-
ter had to be picked up and placed
in a certain position, and when the
"stick" was filled it had to be dump-
ed. and I remember yet that agony
it was when I tried to dump the
first stick and spilled It completely.
I still remember the jeering laugh-
ter of that old printer. as he told
me I would never master the trade
• • •
• What is It now that boys work
at? Well, it is a keyboard, pretty
much like a typewriter, only larger,
and as keys are touched brass
matrices tumble down until • line
is filled Then, by a certain mechan-
ical motion, that line is lifted,
and the machine automatically
takes that filled line and manu-
factures a alining line of type that
Is all solid and firm an the Pyra-
mids. It's pretty soft, as compar-
ed to the old days, but it has its
problems.
• • •
• But in looking over the lines
which the boy casts, there comes
a warm feeling that banish
es any
bitterness. For in those lines I see
the warm heart of the boy, th
e old,
old feeling of a boy for his 
father,
and the unquenchable h
eart of
youth. Look at these, taken 
at
random, from what he cast 
yester-
day:
• • •
• 
Mv hint for the ham sand-
Command May
Have To Halt
Resistance
Maginot Line Attack Repul-
sed; Government Moves
Tours, France, —The main armies
of France fell back tonight far be-
low abandoned, German-invaded
Paris in a fighting retreat that
may be their last movement of the
war.
Other forces far to the east were
declared to have thrown back, with
"tremendous losses," a German
head-on attack against the Magi-
nqt Line.
All but broken under the mighti-
est assault ever thrown against
men, the Poilus who fought the
main battle of France counterat-
tacked with a desperate fury' as
they retired under the Nazi pres-
sure.
They did not even know whether
their command could continue the
struggle.
Paris, from which the govern-
ment long since had fled, was gone
—occupied by the Germans and
ringed by their armored units and
infantrymen.
Tears Abandoned
Tours, the new emergency seat
of the ministers from which Pre-
mier Raynaud sent a "last appeal"
to President Roosevelt last night
for American lid, was being aban-
doned for yet another refuge—pre-
sumably the far southern seaport
of Bordeaux.
Tonight's communique said the
withdrawal below Paris had been
"carried out conforming to plans,"
but was barren of details beyond
disclosing the first French naval
action against Italy in this war.
This was the bombardment last
night by French warships of indus-
trial establishments and the rail-
way line along the Italian coast—
an operation accompanied by an
air raid in the region of Venice
and the dropping of pamphlets on
Rome.
News Is Mostly Dark
But word from the fronts was
little and bare of comfort for the
French, aside from the French suc-
cess reported at the Maginot Line,
west of the Saar.
POLICE COURT
Oliver D. Smith was fined $10 and
costs this morning before Judge
Lon Adams in Fulton Police Court.
Mrs. J. R. Vinines, Caldwell
county, has canned large quantities
of white perch fish successfully.
%etch didn't work. I still have hope
of getting the coca cola. I wish that
I could sleep longer than seven
every morning. I hope Mom will let
me drive the car to the country
club, but I don't guess she will. I
wish I could have seen the game
we won, but did not get to. This is
the third day I have been running
the machine"
• • •
• Ah, me, what a difference be-
tween that long article on "The
Origin of the Flag," painfully pick-
ed up letter by letter, and these
outpourings of the heart and cast
from the molten heart of a lino-
type.
Pogue Will Speak
To Busy Men's Bible
Class Tomorrow
Dr. F. C. Pogue, professor of his-
tory in Murray State College, will
be guest speaker tomorrow at the
Busy Men's Bible Class of the First
Methodist Church. Dr. Pogue, who is
well known over this section as a
speaker and as historian, spoke
here several weeks ago before the
Rotary Club and demands have
been numerous for him to return.
J. E. Fall. chairman of the program
committee of the Sunday School
class, has been able to secure Dr.
Pogue's services for this meeting.
Dr. Pogue has studied in Europe
and before the Rotary Club gave
one of the clearest expositions of
the cause of the European conflict
that has ever been heard here.
A cordial invitation is extended
by the Busy Men's Class to all to
attend the class meeting tomorrow.
Dr. Pogue is a worth while speaker.
Paul Hornbeak
Buys Ambulience
Paul Hornbeak, local funeral cli•!
rector, recently purchased a new
Sayres and Scovill ambulance. The
new ambulance, which is strictly
modernistic, is light blue in color,
with blue appointments. It is on a
Cadillac-LaSalle chassis.
Mr. and Mrs. Hornbeak and
daughter, Evelyn, arrived home last
night from Louisville. where they
, have been attending the Kentucky
Funeral Directors Association,
which was held June 12-14 in the
Louisville Armory and Kentucky
Hotel.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Red Owen is doing nicely.
Ferd Butler remains about the
Jobs Lined Up
For Relief ers
Cleveland. —Cleveland's employ-
able poor relief clients will be
"mobilized" to supply labor needs
resulting from the national defense
program.
City relief officials today scanned
a list of 68,000 relief dependents,
expecting to fit some of the es-
timated 20,000 employables into
jobs opened by the rush of defense
orders.
Others may be placed in indus-
tries where manpower has been re-
duced by the demand for workers
in armament production, said City
Relief Commissioner Frank G.
Jones.
Of the 20,000 ettifiToliibli; kV least
half are unskilled or laborers.
Jones said. More than 13,000 are
persons in families, and 7,000 are
single. Over 0 per cent are men.
A "hat exhibit" has been planned
by Anderson county farm women
to show low-cost re-made hats.
Approximately a thousand people
stopped to see a crop demonstration
of greases on the farm of Creed
Oney, Carroll county
The Grayson County Sportsmen's
Club is modifying the 4-H conser-
vation plan to suit local conditions
In Hancock county, use of soy-
beans in. river overflow land and
on level lands has doubled.
Local Liquor Firm Must Close
Out Its Business At Noon Today
Frankfort, Ky. — George Stewart,
State Distilled Spirits Administra-
tor, said late today the two special
liquor exporters barred from
further sales for distribution in
other States' dry counties, had re-
ceived an extension of time until
noon Saturday to dispose of their
left-over stock.
Under an order issued after the
Court of Appeal/ refused their plea
to bar State interference with their
exportli, the two concerns — the
Middlesboro Exporting Company at
Middlesboro and the C. & 0. Distri-
buting Company at Fulton—were
ordered to cease exporting by noon
today.
Under Special License
Stewart said that order had not
been changed but that Circuit
Judge W. B. Ardery had given per-
mission for them to sell to licensed
concerns in this State until noon
Saturday in ordee to clear away
their surplus.
The business was carried on un-
der special licenses until the rev-
enue department refused to re-
new them last July 1, and the two
companies had operated until re-
cently under temporary injunctions.
Gov. Keen Johnson vetoed a bill
that would, have legalised the trade.
Duce's Pjigger Cuts Italian
Out f "Italian Village" Cafe
Dallas — In a querter-page ray, ,-
paper advertisemehi Nick DeGeorge
and Sam Ventura 4nnounced today
their big Dallas relataurant is no
longer the "Italian Village."
Under a heavy-type headline of
"Italian Village" in which the
"Italian" was crossed out, DeGeorge
and Ventura explained:
"For ten years it has been our
privilege to serve you in the restau-
rant named for an Italy that our,stens."-
fathers knew—a beautiful Italy,
with fine music, fine wines, fine
foods, that, in a way, we tried to
incorporate in our place . .. Today
all that is changed, there is no more
Italy that we named the 'Italian
Village for ..."
They felt, the said, "The Musso-
lini knife-thrust in the back as,_.
keenly  as all °tilts American citl-
. - --- .
Governor To
Ban Politics In
Road Patrol
Frankfort, Ky., —Gov. Keen
Johnson today approved strict or-
ders to the State Highway Patrol
not to permit "political expediency
or preferment to interfere with
rigid enforcement of orders and in-
structions."
The Gobernor . ordered a new;
statenient of administration policy
mailed to each member of the pa-
trol, and posted in all district
headquarters. The statement out-
lines a four-point ' program of
conduct and duties, t and originally
was written by Commissioner of
Highways J. Lyter Donaldson to
Jack Nelson, former police chief
at Paducah, who succeeded Maj.
W. H. Hansen as hoed of tbpa-
trol this week. The' patrel is a
division of the Department of
Highways.
Force Being Cot
Personnel in the patrol is in
progress of being reduced. with the
announced administration aim of
quality rather than quantity. Eight
patrolmen have been discharged
recently, and caw owe understood
to be slated -to r -'
1. The patrol will be expected
reflect to the letter the adminis-
tration's policy of strict economy
and loyal efficiency.
2. The patrolmen will be expected
to conduct themselves so as to
reflect credit on the whole admin-
istration. and -in such a manner
as will inspire and retain confi-
dence of the public."
War Prisons
Held Humane
Bridge Tolls
Will Be Cut
In Kentucky
Frankfort. Ky., — Round-trip
fares for the price of present one-
way trips were granted for passen-
ger automobilee on Kentucky's
eight intrastate bridges today, ef-
fective in about thiref days.
State Highway Commissioner J.
Lyter Donaldson, in acceeding to a
Paducah delegation's request that,
the plan tried last December be
made permanent. said,,it would be
put into effect as soon as details
could be completed.
Bridges Listed
The bridges are those over the
Tennessee River at Eggner's Ferry
and near Paducah, over the Cum-
Cumberland at Burnside, Canton
and Smithland; the Green at
Spottsville, and the Kentucky at
Boonesboro and Tyrone. The
round-trip ticket will be good
for twenty-four hours.
Donaldson said it had been esti-
mated the plan would reduce,
passenger car revenue not more,
Geneva, Switzerland, —Interna-
tional Red Cross officials just back
from an inspection of prison camps
in Great Britain, France and Ger-
many, say they found no cases of
ill treatment and no violations of
any international 111_,_W _governing
war prisoners.
Germany, according to neutral
sources in Switzerland, could
swap ten French-Brit,sh prisoners
for every German held by the Al-
lies and MO have tens of thousands
left. These sources estimate that
Germany's total advantage in pri-
soners, including Belgians and
Dutch. Is close to fifty to one. Ger-
many still has approximately 250,-
000 Polish prLsoners, many of whom
have been put into labor battalions.
The International Red Cross
prisoners' bureau, an all-Swiss or-
ganization which co-ordinates the
work of national societies, so far
has handed 587.000 letters between
prisoners and their relatives and
220,000 other communicatiOes.
Myrtle Binkley•
Wins Scholarship
- —
Miss Myrtle Hinkley, daughter of
Mrs. Chester Binkley of this city,
was recently awarded a scholarship
to the Danforth Foundation Camp
in Shelby, Mich She was named
the second most outstanding fresh-
man home economics student In
North America. She will be at the
camp from July 29 to August 11.
During her freshman year at the
University of Kentucky, Miss Hink-
ley was an outstanding student. ghe
was chosen the second most. out-
standing freshman, and was also
initiated Into Cwens, sophomore
honorary society for women. She
will leave Sunday for Lexington, to
enter the University for the first
term of summer school.
than 10 per cent and total revenue
approximately 6 per cent.
Refuses Prediction
Asked how the reduction would
affect paying oft the bond issue
on the bridges, which matures in
1950 but which it was estimated
last January would be paid off by
1948. Donaldson laughed and re-
plied:
"I am making no more such
predictions. I had enough of that
in the Henderson bridge."
Tools-Edger
Also Makes
Piano Dowels
Marsfield. Mass. — Piano manu-
facturers beat a path to a little one-
man shop in this town bearing the
simple inscription ove rthe door,
"Lawnmowers and Tools Sharpen-
It is the plant of Charlie Ran-
a-T*1Z Manufactures piano dow-
els. The owner says it is the only
shop of its kind in New England
and although he supplies thousa
nds
of dowels annually to the 
great
piano manufacturers of the Middle
West. Randall also finds time to
sharpen tools and lawnmowers for
residents of the cemmunity.
The dowels look like lollipop
sticks, but are really the product of
fine workmanship. On an aver
age
day he can turn out and 
tumble
finish 3,000 every one necessar
ily
perfect. in every detail
All tools and machinery are 
de-
signed and manufactured by 
Ran-
dall.
Fish Watits To Let
Conant, Lippman
Dash Off To War
Washington Representative
Fish 1R -N Y) announced today
that he would try to repeal 
legal
provisions which prohibit United
States citizens from fighting in 
for-
eign armies under penalty of 
losing
their citizenship
"I want to make It easy." he 
said.
"for such prominent int
ervention-
ists as President Conant of
 Har-
vard University; Walter Li
ppman
and other well-town 
columnists,
newspaper editors and internationl
bankers to enlist in the French 
For-
eign Legion in order to 
practice
what they preach without 
involving
the American people. who a
re 90
per cent in favor of keeping
 out of
foreign wars"
Merit flan
Committee
Is Appointed
Frankfort, Ky., —Preparations
for giving examinations under Fed-
eral regulations to employes of
State agencies dealing with the
National Social Security Board
were made today when Gov. Keen
Johnson appointed a merit system
committee.
James T. Norris, ageociate edi-
tor of the Ashland Independent,
and Dr. James-W. Martin, head of
the University of Kentucky busi-
ness administration department,
were named to the committee, and
the Governor said its exofficio
chairman would be H. 43. Hender-
son, State Personnel Director.
2d Test Necessary
Employes of the State Unemploy-
ment Compensation Commission,
the Employment Service and the
public assistance division of the
Welfare Department were named
as those having to take the exami-
nations.
It was said in official circles
that the unemployment compen-
sation and employment service
workers were given examinations
under Federal supervision when
hired blit that Federal officials re-
quired all to be examined again
as to their fitness.
The committee is expected to
meet soon upon call of Chair-
man Henderson, name a secre-
tary and make arrangements for
the examinations, subject to ap-
proval by the Social Security
1Senate Boosts /1
Relief Bill
100 Millions
Supporters Say Fund To Aid
Preparedness
Washington, — Two powerful
Senate groups—roughly represent-
ing rural and urban areas—team-
ed up today to place an unbudget-
ed $100,000,000 in the annual relief
bill by a lop-sided 58 to 16 vote.
Disregarding economy pleas of
Senator Adams • Colo.), floor
leader of the bulky annual relief
appropriation, the Senate made the
$100,000,000 available for removing
agricultural surpluses
Senator Adams reminded the
members that Congress already
had voted $85,000.000 for these pur-
poses in the regular farm bill and
that another $100,000,000 would be
automatically diverted from cus-
toms funds
See Preparedness Served
But Senators interested in both
farm and city relief insisted that
war conditions and National pre-
paredness could well be served by
the additional fund.
Senator Bilbo (D., Miss.), offered
the amendment, after explaining
that the funds would be used to
supply suplus farm products to low
income families; teagive free lunch-
es to school children; to operate
Board. the "food stamp" plan, and carry
Ion other surplus removal activities,
Jewel Salesman '!including export subsidies.Both Senator Barkley of Ken-
Forgets B I tucky, the Democratic leader, and
McNary or Oregon, Republican
ms leader, voted with the victoriousOf $15,000
side to upset recommendations of
Columbia, S. C., —A jewelry sales: the Senate Appropri
ations Corn-
man walked off and left his bag in mittee•
the lobby of a note].
Boone rive hoiirelater a be:May,
not knowing to whom it beloved.
placed the bag in the checkroNn.
I Later in the day the frantic
salesman came looking for it.
The bag continued mounted
diamonds valued at $15,000.
"Pokema" Just
Draw Poker
Tulsa, Okla., —Time after time
police raided gambling places in
the Negro quarter.
On their next intrusion the
police were met by a Negro who
announced naively: "Can't arrest
us. boss. We ain't playing draw
poker. Just pokema."
"May be a new name but it's
still draw poker to us." the of-
ficers announced. "Come along."
SOFTBALL GAMES
The Christian Royals won over
the Baptist Whites by a score of
29 to 19 and the Methodist Dod-
gers won over the Christian Crusa-
ders by a close score of 14-13 in
games played at the softball park
last night. It required eight innings
to decide the Dodgers-Crusaders
contest.
The next games are scheduled for
Monday, June 24. when the Bap-
tist Blues play the Baptist Card-
inals in the first game and the
Methodist Tigers play the Method-
ist Bulls, in the second Games are
now being played under the new
rules and regulations adopted re-
cently by the board regarding
eligibility of players.
The association is making plans
for an extended sports program
following the close of the softball
AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS 
season.
--4 Standing of the teams follows,
Fifteen Logan county 4-Were the letters in parenthesis indicat-
have been supplied with purebred big church affiliation:
gilts, with 20 club members on the Team: 
W. .L. PCT.
wafting list. Cardinals (13) 4 1 J
OE
By going to Pennsylvania and Tigers (M) 4 
1 1100
getting gilts f.o.b., Hobert Prewitt Blues (13) 4
 1 ./100
of Liberty, Ky., cut costs in half. Bulls (att 
3 2 .800
A sportsman and wild life con- Dodgers INV 
3 3 .500
servation committee in Oallattn Crusaders (C) 2
 4 .333
county has dLstributed 415 quail. Royals IC) 
1 5 .166
In Pike county, records show that Whites (H) 
1 5 .168
despite low egg prices, the most
careful managers still make money
on poultry.
Renew your sunecelptkin to the
LEADER.
_
Colonel Lindbergh Warns That
United States Must Fully Arm
Washington — A dark picture of power in the air a full 
year before
the Allies' military position In Eu- the war bega
n, was understood to
have given his congressional audi-
ence an extremely gloomy picture
of the Allies' military Situation.
While he made no precise :reale-
tons as to the war's outcome, be
appeared to feel that Great Britain
and Prance have Mile dance for
victory.
He urged, therefore that Amides
plan to meet say eraergeney. Ifores
sumality irepsiteeel the ethOre
even in his TOW amps . We*
however — the* the watt" 41.1100
mins exattly gbh( it isseal
fend, whether the
United Nato sr
isealepltwe. 'Wei*
Wkly.
rope. combined with a warning
that America must urgently "arm
to the teeth," has been given a
group of congressional leaders by
Col Charles A Lindbergh, it was
learned today.
Lindbergh, appearing unheralded
in the capital, conferred with five
Senators and one Representative
last night and made plans for
another radio address to the Netion
to urge that America prepare (or
war, but remain aloof meanwhile
from the European conflict, It will
be his third radio liACIO the
guns began to roar in ZUrops.
The "Plying Colonel." who fore-
told Germany's immense fighting
74A
—
• 't
-•••••••••.••••••1•••••-,....,..1..-
• -"17"---"IrP'-------------"""'-" '"'"'"7"--"gair ••••
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Editorial
TIDES OF WAR ROLL ON
Today the proud city of Paris, which
for seventy years has not felt a con-
queror's feet, is under the heel of
the German forces. Not since 1871,
when German legions took the French
capital after a starvation siege, has
the French nation felt such a crush-
ing blow. Today the power of the dic-
tator states is at its peak, no end is
seen of the 'engulfing tide. The only
hope, and it is frail one, is that the
tired and battered French, aided by
help from England which is all too
tardy in arriving may be able to find
a new battle line and here stand off
the invader. But no sign of weakness
has yet developed in the German divi-
sions. They appear to have plenty of
reserves, plenty of materials, and with-
out doubt they will continue to pound
at diminishing French resistance with
the intention of completely destroying
French power.
Loss of the French capital, con-
sidered as merely a phase of the cam-
paign. might not mean much. It is
a terrific blow at French morale and
(French pride, and will
 have its effect
in this manner. But along with this
:defeat goes a great deal of French
industrial life. Many industrial plants
• are located in the Paris area, andi capture of this area by the emy
• means that French industrial o tput
grows less when more is needed. If
with this goes domination of the
Channel ports, help from England may
be cut off, and France will be virtually
_ . helpless. Confronted • with an advanc-
ing enemy on the north, with the
Italian menace in the south. France is
indeed caught in a trap. Small won-
der that France a few days ago
broadcast a plea for help from across the
SERB
Considered coldly, after these de-
velopments have- come as they have.
- there can be no conclusion except that
France was not given proper British
aid. All indications are that the Eng-
lish had a relatively small army in
France when the great offensive was
launched. Not more than a half mil-
lion men, probably not that, made up
the British effort. These were driven
back to England in the great drive
through the low Countries and
Belgium. Now this. mistake must be
cOrrected, if it is possible. The British
are said to be pouring help acinss the
Channel, but figures remain secret,
and the help may be scanty and too
_ late.
Meanwhile on this side of the sea
another development has come to light
which is of significance to this nation.
The president of Brazil, supposedly
friendly to the United States, but known
to be a dictator, repeats almost word
for word the speech which Mussolini
made as Italy entered the world, and
gives his endorsement to the senti-
ment. What does this metal to us?
1
It means that the dictators of
Europe have a fertile field in South
America. It means that not only
would this country be compelled to
fight German and Italian penetration
of Brazil, but also fight Brazil, for
President Vargas' statement leaves no
doubt that he highly favors the total-
itarian idea in preference to the Dem-
ocratic form of government. In other
words, the Fifth Column and the
Trojan -forces are already in exist-
16 Years Ago
(June 16, 1924)
Allen Cloar, 71-years-old, one of 
the
best known citizens of Dukedom 
died
yesterday at his home there.
By losing yesterday to Mayfield, 10
to 4 the Railroaders dropped 
their
fourth straight game and fell into third
place in the race, as Cairo grabbed a
double bill from Jackson.
Miss Sunshine McCuan has returned
from a two weeks' visit to friends in
Memphis.
Miss Hylda Hales is one point ahead
of Mrs. Raymond Pewitt in the Leader
subscription contest and Miss Annie
Lucile Goldsby is three points less than
Miss Hales.
Mrs. T. T. Swayne and son, Hugh and
daughter, Helen attended the dance
at the Usona last night,
Allen Cox of Jackson spent the
week-end with Milton Exum.
Miss Ivora Cantrell will leave to-
night for Louisville to enter the Con-
servatory of Music for the summer
months.
Mrs. L. B. Newton and children,
Dorothy and L. B.. Jr. of Nashville re-
turned to their home yesterday after
a week's visit to Mrs. Newton's sister, Mrs.
T. M. Exum on Maple Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Butterworth left
Saturday night for New Orleans, where
they will visit tOir aunt, Mrs. Char-
les F. Murchison.
Selected Feature 1
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
Fallen,
Jane 3, MC
The Board of Council of the City
of Fulton, Kentucky, met in regu-
lar session, Monday evening, June 3.
OHO, in the City Hall, in the City of
'Fulton, Kentucky, at 7:30 P. M., the
usual hour, with the Mayor Paul
DeIllyer, presiding and the follow-
ing Councilmen present: T. T. Ham
H H. Bugg, K R Lowe, J N. Mc-
/1. B. Newhouse and R. C.
Pickering. 
The minutes of the previous
meeting were lead, approved and
adopted upon !notion by Council-
man Boaz, duI conded by Coun-
cilman Pickernii• Ail members pre-
sent voting aye none voting nay.
The reports oi the several city of-
ficials were rend to the Board and
upon motion tic councilman New-
house, duly seconded by Council-
man Bugg, were approved and ac-
cepted All members present voting
aye. none votin: nay The report*
are as follows:
LOOKING AT LATIN AMERICA
The praise that has been given Secre-
tary of State Hull in recent years for
maintaining a fair degree of friend-
ship among the United States and
the Latin American countries is fully
deserved and then some. To keep
this friendship from going by the board
in the trying years to come will re-
quire highest order of statesmanship.
The view, widely held in this
country. that it is but natural that
North, South, and Central America to
work together against Europe is the
purest sort of wishful thinking. The
truth is that economically, socially, and
politically a considerable part of Latin
America is closer to the Old World than
to the United States.
Export tracie, moreover, represents'
an important phase of Latin American
economy, and most of this trade has
been with Europe. Not much of this
trade can be shifted readily to the
United States for the reason that
Latin American exports consist large-
ly of the very commodities of which
this country has a surplus. The more
advanced South American countries
would probably be glad to obtain more
of our industrial products, but they
cannot buy unless they can selhand
obtain the necessary foreign exchange.
For these reasons, many informed
persons are of the opinion that if
the Axis powers are triumphant in
Europe they will not find it neces-
sary to wage a military campaign to
get what they want in certain South
American countries. They will simply
hold out the lure of the European
market to countries with friendly gov-
ernments, and depend on pressure from
the inside to do the rest. -Sun-Dem-
ocrat.
CATTLE MAKE MONEY FOR
FARMER
How Howard Russell in Adair coun-
ty, Kentucky, has successfully raised
beef cattle for many years is told
by County Agent R. B. Rankin. "He
keeps enough beef-type -cows to pro-
duce 12 to 14 calves a year," notes
Rankin. "Purebred bulls are used,
and the best heifers kept for breed-
ing, while the rest of the calves
are finished quickly and sold as babY
beeves at weights around 700 pounds.
Six to 10 baby-beev6 are sold a year.
They are allowed to run with their
mothers as long as possible and fed
grain until sold. The herd has les-
pedeza hay . in. winter and good pas-
ture in summer."
ance in Brazil. .1
It becomes increasingly apparent
that the -tides of war seem likely to
totally, engulf the world. No matter
how swiftly we arm and prepare it
will not be too socn.
POLICE JUDGE'S 1111701111
'lb the Honorable Mayor and Coun-
cil of the City of Fulton:
The following is a true and cor-
rect statement of the amount of
fines iniposed in the Fulton Police
Court during the month of April,
is
Fines $127.50
Coati    28.00
Total $155.50
Also for the niiinth of 11.1ay. 1940:
Fines $250.00
Costs  46.00
Total  3296 00
LON ADAMS, Judge •
Fulton Police Cirt.
OFcIUEP Police:1; IMPORT
Fulton Kentucky
June 1940.
Hon. Mayor and ('ity Council
Fulton, Kent-tick
Gentleman:-
I beg herewith to submit my re-
port of fines and costs collected hi
the month or May. to-wit:
Fines  $110.00
I Costs 20.90
; Total cash seillected
! The following laid out
' worked out fines
Fines 
Costs 
$13000
in till or ,
_ 
005 00
Water Works, Repairs  WIN
Water Works, Salaries  10.00
Water Works General Exp.  5.50
-
 -
Total Disbursements __ _$3,075 64
••Commisaions, $14.90, Public
Welfare and Dev , $33.25: Sales Tax,
$102.52, Insurance and Bonds,
$100.00. Fire Plugs, etc., 95c; Street
Flusher Expense, $53.39; Fire Truck
and equipment, $869.95; Police Car
expense, $132.31; Police Department
expense, $13.13; Court Costs, Street
Case, $10000; White Way Labor,
$2.50; Bridges and Culverts, $1.50;
City National Bank Service, charge.
$589 Total $1,490.29
BANK BALANCES-JUNE 1, 1940
City National Bank,
City _ _ $ 411.82
City National Bank,
Water Works   915.62
City National Begat.
Sewer
'City National Bank,
CHP  693.24
---
Total Bank Balances _ .$5.576.0$
tursrm TOTAL _ _69.451.70
Respectfully submitted,
MARY C CHAPSAAN,
City Clerk
3555.38'
- - --
-
Councilman K R Lowe and Chief
of Pollee Dalton were appointed by
the Mayor to inveetigate the mak-
ing of a parking lot on Mears street.
There being no further business
! the meeting was adjourned upon
, motion by Councilman Picketing,
duly seconded by Conocilman Bugg.
Approved:
PAUL DeMYER. Mayor.
MARY C. CHAPMAN, City Clerk.
NOTICE
All persons having accounts or
I claims against the estate of Steve
Wiley, deceased, are asked to file
rame, duly proven according to law,
with me as Executor of the Estate,
and
Any persons owing any accounts
or indebtedness to the estate are
asked to pay such to me or call me
as Executor of the estate.
Resicielice 214 Green Street.
Mrs. Doris Wiley
Executor of the Estate of Steve
Wiley,
deceased.
Adv. 142-3t.
Renew your suscription to the
22 00 LE
ADER
Total laid or oat -$%27.5)
All of which IsiTespeetfuhty sub-
mitted.
K. P. DALTON,
Chief of Pollee.
CITY CLUJ/JCS REPORT
Fu1te.1 Kentucky
Jtele 1. 1940.
, To the lionorsbie Mayor aild
Board of Coinicilmen. Fulton
Gentlemen:-
I hereivitt submit my Irina i of
receipts ane disbursements for the
month of lkt-iy,
RECEIPTS
Phone calls $ 1 71
St. Supplies sold _ - 4 60
Water Worts Supplies eold 6 41
;Cheeks caslirri __E.__ ____ 26
,Court Cost. e'reet Case __--
Fines and (30-1.11 
1. ICCI1Ne
-Car Ucelue _ 
_____
__ 26-14
Notes Payalek _300000
Water Rents ltevenue - 791 15
Sales TAX  23.55
I936 Citi Tax 2765
1937 ,Cay
1938 Cav Max
1039 t'ity ''as 
Inc, Sewer Tait 
1937 Sewer Tax 
19.1P, Sower TaX 
1935 Sewer Tax 
19341 City Mall Nand lax
1937 ('its' flail mend nu( _ _
1938 City MaliHasill Tax ___
1939 ciiY Hall flood Tax _ _ _
Penalties
30-00
66.00
145.00
25 26
68.64
23.36
1194
13 48
26 46
2660
2.14
193
SIP
691
SO.%
Total Ftecessig _$4.421.219
8 ‘NR 11/11..UKILS-111AY (INS
CitY National .111ank.
City  $ 33 72
COY National Bapk.
Water Workill 
01Y Nationai Bank.
sewer  3464 74
CON* National Bank.
cHNIF  076 43
Total Ba,nk Balances _ _
GRAND 'TOTAL 
04152
$5.1123 41
$9.45170
Di h NUESEMENTS
amoral Leilgor 81408 20
Salaries Genelal, DM  Iss 00
General Rama, 011$ ----- - 719*
Street Labor  216 011
Shitot St i polies  II 60
Sealer Exlvmsgs   2530
Interest 40 00
Fire Dept Labor  2a.os
Fire Dept smells.  SIR
Police Sa la ries  1•11.00
C-erneterv Expinle  ISIS
W a Ser Works; Labor  8114 00
Water Works, esisplille
Water Works, Fuel
111.111
 
 
417.84
, Saturday Afternoon, June 15, 1940.
boonsihd General Elertric Rowe
givis you do advasitagis oi mode's
electric cookie. at new krw cost. Ws
, Easier, is less current. NMI 
pekad
lowest is GE bialory. See it! Om-
pare id Yetellteml k rate newer
levie& damson*" footores dos yes
bays ever sees os soy osse.
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
Enjoy Your Swimming in Clean.
Sparkling Water.
Pool drained and p.ernhiped t icy i eek .
No finer aaier an,uhere.
Eilecivnt Life Caard on duly at all lanes.
ADMISSION -- 15 and lie
SPECIAL RATES ON PARTIES
Illonrs-7 A. M. to 12 A. 111.-1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
7 P. M. io 10 P. M.
•_
For Only A Penny
S
it'xuntrupwnroor IrmA.1•••• •
set as•pent . . relased Oaf WOO rod
upeo•los.
AI :10: REA *ESREY, . . . llama
.. raisins' ... OW • sisll• eir mar
iburbed clawAher.
1141411 I iLMIYmeow
aro 1....144 e imenr•J ••••11a.
mesa 5.5e 111-10.1- 41.....n5•e•
gem 01 right Aro bows y Snob
slirosisii lie al 1/ •
Tea. Mel ileer rests a • pres..• • silos. Tlie 
torie• st
• iiesistirest is $311..5411 k i. eisaissitesral 1st 10 room Figure it
at for yourer11. him . pews' • aright.
IT'S //),1474.44,14ea,
A SIMMONS
BEAUTYREST
JsM • tem ilsallars ler • fete sisoislas pays fee dein Issea
s•
twattress Am "orslitiory•- witeltrrs. awry coatle is sem<
with, but a Reastyrro is as eirsesisy is the esel. Afel,
litesidrs. regal met vt mai glorious readier' wish aa
farlikaary lesetriret. Drop a and 18.111 explain veg •
Itaautyreat is difersost and boyar.
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
.41•0•4•••••• glir GIS 
„
Fulton, Kentucky, Saturda
•
Afternoon, June 15, 1940. 
1."...1.,,ILTO MELT IY.Anrk
iv .7. -..-rt•
E 111611121
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (SOOK) WEAVER, SOCIETY EDITOP.---OFFICE 30 oe 511
MISS DaVANIA GOES
TO LEXINGTON TODAY
Miss Dorris DaVania, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A14•19ayania. has
gone to Lexington where she will
enter the University of Kentucky
for five weeks of summer school
and will complete work on her Mas-
ters degree.
• • •
BOULTONS RETURN
FROM FLA.-MISS.
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Welton re-
turned last night to their home on
Norman street from a southern trip.
Mr. Bouiton went to Jacksonville,
Fla., on a business trip and was ac-
companied to Starkville, Miss., by
Mrs. Boulton who visited her sister,
Mrs. Harry Hoyt.
• • •
BUCKINGHAMS ARRIVE
FOR VACATION HERE
d Mr. and Mrs, P. R. tiltdor_d re-
turned to their home here last
night after a visit in Evansville,
Ind., with their daughter, Mrs.
Buckingham and family.
accompanied home by
Db. and Mrs. Buckingham and
children. Betty and Bobby, who will
Spend a two weeks' vacation here
with the Billiards and Mr. Bucking-
where they will enter the Univer-
sity of Kentucky for the summer
term.
MRS. HOLMES . 1108TE8E
TO LOVELY BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. I. D. HOWIE'S WITS hostess to
a well
-planned contract party yes-
terday afternoon at her home on
Fourth street, entertaining her
friends at four tables.
Mrs. Holmes' home was beauti-
fully decorated with colorful bou-
quets of' summercut flowers which
were gifts from her friends.
At the end of the games Mrs. J.
E. Fall held high score and was
given cut-work pillow cases as
prize. Mrs. Jake Huddleston held
second high and was given linen
handkerchiefs and-Mrs. R. G. Har-
ris of Albany, N. Y., reseived a
friendship book as consolation gift.
Mrs. Hohneeserved a' salad plate
to these guests: Mrs. Fall.' Mrs.
Huddleston, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Clar-
ence Pickering, Mrs. L. 0. Bradford.
Mrs. N. T. Morse, Mrs. R. S. WI!-
hums. Mrs. Winfrey Shepherd, Mrs.
Charles Gregory, Mrs. V. L. Free-
man. Mrs. Clanton Meacham. Mrs.
A. G. Baldridge, Mrs. Guy Gingles,
Mrs. 0. K. Underwood, Mrs. Rupert
ham's mother. Staley and Mrs. Joe Holiday.
• • .
LEAVE TOMORROW
FOR C. OF KY. PLitSON A
Mrs. Hugh Pigue. librarian at,
Fulton High. and Mrs. Charles.!
Robert Bennett. English teacher, CI
TY NURSE desires private
and music instructor of Junior
tditty. after July 1st. Gleta BroOks.
High, and Miss Fern Snow my' 
1444t.
leave tomorrow for Lex, 'igen) Mr. 
and Mrs. Owner Peeples are
rilW itioLea
hiltOn
dm. dethOokruak*
-LAST DAY.-us.
, •
/he.= „„„.•..1041(tei
NEWS - - CARTOON
-STAXTS TO.1491111,0Vt -
F1 RAM b
' UtAtiniNSW"
• f fate brought them
eogetlsor -for a few
br.ei hours of iovel
katTAYLE6
waut o
Wage"
LUCILE WATSON
VIRGINIA FIELD
S.
-ALSO-
seoWor7
*VAR
sr
41`
s
e•t•
.4
4;
streei. - of 16-perc
ent superphosohate once
;
UNION SERVICES
In every four- yew. rotation. WILL BEGIN TONIG
HT 
Union vesper services, to be held
The limecL plot has consistently'
out-produced the unlimi d land. In 
each Sunday evening on the
the last lour-year rotati ,n, the in_ Metho
dist church lawn for mem-
they have been visiting relatives., creases yields h
ave been 
Per year, the First Christian Church, will 
worth an Lers of the Methodist church and
Miss Virginia Omar remained in average of $6 per 
acri:
Hattiesburg for a more extended , figuring corn 
worth .:-P0 cents a begin tomorrow evening at 5:20
visit and Bobby stayed in Columbia bushel, wheat 75 cents
 a Stahel iid with Rev. W. H. Saxon preaching
with relatives. hay $10 n ton. 
the first sermon. His subject for
George Boyd Crafton is return- 
this first out-of-doors sermon will
be "This Changing World, A
ing to Lexington 4:lay to enter
summer school at the Culver:fay of j FARM SIZE Arygots 
Changeless God."
Kentucky. . ' TYPE
 OF PRODUCTIoN For the remainder of June Rev.
Saxon and Rev Hawkins will alter-
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Chenlae, who
have besn visiting his parents, Mr. Surveys made bY th
e Agricultural nate. Throughout the month of
and Mrs. J. W. Cheniae, Carr street Experiment 
Station of farms in the July Hawkins will preach each
for the past week, left this morning older bluegrass 
rcitiolt 01 Kentucky Sunday evening and Rev. Saxon
for their home near Georgetown. showed that 
100-acre farres pails will preach during the month of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford and best when 
emphasis Was platimi on August. The public is cordially Ja-
son, Prentice, arrived In Fulton tobacco, dairy 
products, poultry, vitcd to attend these se.rnons.
this morning from Blytheville, Ark., sheep and 
hogs; 160-acre farms 
to visit her mother, Mrs. W. M. Hill, when tobacco, 
dairy products sheep,. 
Walnut street. beef cattle and 
hogs were emplias- i • WATCH REPALRING
Mrs. Elbert Lowery, 'who is at' ized; 250 to 300
-acre firms. when AND ELGIN WATCHES,
tending summer school at Murray, tobacco, beef 
cattle.' sheep, dairy'. DULOVA. +(MILTON
will spend the week-end here. cattle, hogs an
d kissideza seed! • AUDREWS JEWELRY CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Huffman were emphasisea. The 
!.1rser farms' • • • • • • ) • .
have returned from several 
tarsus, and
au 
week's, had a smaller acreage of tobacco
dditer. Jane, rehialned for an ' the medium an
d s mall r selmiliNIMEWvisit in El 
Centre. Calif. Theirlin proportion to tillab:s laud than -
extended visit. 
_ 
put greater emphasis 'u -beef-cal-
T. A. Rhodes went to Dreeden 1 tie and sheep.
t yesterday to attend the funeral of
!a relative. /Indic Rhodes.. '.., -s.s.ss'zisil Five registered 
bulk me import-
killed accidentally. j sd into Calhoun cotuits ,ast miwi
lu
Arch Huddleston. Jr., went to Pa- `, The Calloway c
oanty tegets
ducah yesterday where he attended .;rowers' association es
 ...cts to Lave
a Winkler Stokler convention. He' 70 acres of 
market... u Lomat ou
Mrs. Clyde Omar and son, Glenn,
have returned to their home.
Highlands, from Jackson, Hatties-
burg and Columbia, Miss., where
i d b hi wife andwas accompan e y s
little son. Dawson. who vkitcd Mrs.
Abe Thompson.
Harry Murphy, Mrs. Arch Hud-
Weston and Miss Lirzie Pickering
will go to Nashville tomorrcw for a
visit. They will be accompanied!
home Tuesday by Billy Murphy who,
has been the guest of Joan Rey-
nolds in Nashville.
visiting Mrs. Peeples father. T. D. Mr
s. "Chap" Taylor and little
Dalton and other relations in 1P'ul- soh, 
Morris Chibrnan, left yester-
ton. 
day for Morristown, Tenn. where
Otis Howard left this morning for t
hey will join Mr. Taylor after a
his home in Oklahoma City, after 
month's visit with Mrs. Taylor's
spending this week here with Mrs. 
parents. Mr..and Mrs. D. A. Rogers,
Howard's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. , 
South Fulton.
. M. Felew. on illne street. He was
' arcomfrir.ied to Memphis by Mr
s. LIME EFFECTIVE
Howard and Mrs. Delew who are 
AFTER el YEARS
spending the day there.
Mr. and Mrs. Rinr.sey Taylor of
Princeton are week-end guefts of
,Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Holmes, fourth
MI! 
Health Follows
Adjustments
Abnormal posture of theepinag
column interferes -with nevrve
forces. The harmonious co-oper-
ation of vital functions is dLs-
tutted. Disease results.
^ -
.41P
Ad iiistzrient of the abnormal
poLtuie removes the condition
and that is why health follows
Chiropractic Council so often.
VEli ,‘ I CAI ES
(:birsip TUCIOT
Palmer (;radii ate
•
OFFICE HOUK-3:
0 to - — 2 10 3
And by Appointment
•
PHONE 153
411 McCall St.-So. Fulton
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Hot weather is here—you thin' i need fires—but
now is the best lime If., store coal for next winter. It's
more con I cnient and you may Aare money hit it.
We also oiler complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — Coal and Plumbing
1•••••••
LCorner Carr and Third Sereet
Ambulance Seivice
Phone No. 7
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL 110ME
Limestone applied more than 20
years ago is still bringing increas-
ed yields worth fe an acre, ai the
experiment field which the Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment
Station maintains 'mar Mayfield in
Graves county.
. 011e..P114 na,10110 in 1913 
and
...gain in 1917, the total 'amount us-
ed bent" Was than four tons of
illtestons 4wieenings to the acre,
ehot4r pi* never was limed. Both
pails v:?re treatec1 with 550 pounds
••••!•1,•••__
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
t'arver (:raduate Chiropractor
•
My uork is not Illt:ited to the
SPINE.
•
['bore-Residence :,11. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St. - Fulton, Ky.
ARCHERY
LOCATED BY VIADUCT 
•" -OPEN-
MONDAY thru FRIDA1
3:00-10:03
SATURDAY-1:30-10:00
SUNDAY-1:30-6:00
DANE UWELACE,
Prep.
 1111111Menn
.• •
Dine in
COMFORT
We tske pride in seeing that
our Wiens receive the ut-
most In food, in service. In
comfort. No matter whet'ser
you want a sandwich or a
full dinner, you will receive
our best atteotion.
Special sers ice for part,
dinners and banquets.
LOWE'S
CAFE
this season, for shipn
Thirty 4-H club mei' ,,.rs inCast-
er-
 
 
county were furni. ssd certified
seed corn by the Grayson Com-
mercial Bank.
•
•
•
•
-CALL 135--
Fred Roberson
—for—
; roceries & Meat
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
1 --J --J --J
WALL PAPER 5c per roll
Pct. Discount
FULD INV ALL PAPER & OFFICE
SUPPLY COMPANY
Phone 85- Walnut Street - Fulton, Ky. .
-r
Don't Worry
. . . Act
You lia‘e valuable property uhich may be sto
len
or burned at any time. Don't worry, don't r
isk your
life or health in trying to protect it. 
There is an
easier way-sound, thorough protection t
hrough in.
surtance. We are in position to meet any insurance
problem you may hair. Fifty years in b
usinetta
proves this.
FALL & FALL
••••••.. 
- - 
. 
_ 
_ 
_
• 
••••••••?4,4se...•041:s4Ps412641:••:.****...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
ono
0.11
• • . • . • • • vsr- • • • •
 • err
_ _ ••••-•..
We Carry a Complete Lin of Beer
featuring •-•
COOK'S - GRE IS DIEM - PABST
FALST A I.' F L. k Tz -STERLING
and BUDWEISER-
Visit us for your Beer
BUM'S LIQUOR STORE
422 Lake Street
i
--
--
--
-
Bug a
USED
CARiffroolin:
CHEVROLET
DEALER'
YES, WE Tli 11/F.-Enjoy a late model car and 
Weans.
Service Agreement.
sit ?CHEVROLET DEALER roi/ar
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
— AditY
•
NE- l•irsTIZIF ..171
It's a Magic Book!
It i. indeed a magic hook. for it opens t
he u ay to
home tn. nersLip. Hundred-. of Fulton peo
ple lune us-
ed this tltgie book. and this year shoul
d be your littu..
Call at our office and talk ot er the 
matter with us.
It 4. ill be the most important da, of our life.
'Fulton Building &
Loan Association
(Incorporated)
TELEPHONE 37—FULTON, KY.
rusasygnisis
!r=jr=lif=if=if=jr=jr=jr=jr="gir jr=ilicAM
INIMIEW
110
P.
II
TALKING OVER
1=3 .*Ti:.
Perhaps you do not fully understand insurance
problems except in a general Key. Perhaps yea do
not k  that insurance can cover specific things,
like losm of profit in ease of fire, in addition to gen-
eral corerage. There are many insurance aosgles
which might be worth a lot to you, and we loin be
glad to talk over your problems at any time and eller
expert advice.
Atkins Insurance
Lake Street --- Telephone
Advertise in the OM* Lietithiti or best-
t-11eInmilas
" 
-.4.0".111111.1.7.1r.lr-•-•••••,..___.1.„1,it-..isfaaissasairewesersifereswil
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g". PACE FOUR
•
,
T es Held To Fire Hit's-- 
iScheske, Kinible, Leyerdecker. Runs
'batted in-Dejarnett 2, dotter,
12, Leyendecker, Poole. Carroll& 3.
. Drop Secomi Game To Mayfielti 'Elko. Home run-Carrolla. Stolen
Two base hits-Dejarnett, Rehab
i 
!base- Kimble. Sacrifice hits-Pen-
In the secosal game of the broken
series with Mayfield, the Tigers
dropd tothe Mayfield club therer
last ght by the. score of 9 to 4.
TY* Tiaeri started Sample on the
nsousid who lasted 6 2-3 innings
with ti runs being scored off him in
the Srst inning and 3 more in the
third' inning. The Browns scored 8
runs and collected 9 hits off of him.
He wh..s relieved in the seventh af-
ter catcher Mark Carrolla's homer,
'with one on, by Dulaney who was
wild ki the 2-3 of an inning pitih-
ed by him and he was touched -for
1 hit !and I run. Dave Read pitched
In thie last inning.
'The Tigers went scoreless until,
the sixth inning, when they pushed
and two in the eighth. John °ot-
ter, Mayfield southpaw, did the
hurling and held the Tigers to 5 Elko, 3b.
hits, two of which were doubles by Pawlek, c.
Mel Reist and Pete Elko. Manager Black, If.  
Poole, Frank Filchock and Mel
Reist had singles. Runs were scored
by Tommy Hensler, Manager
Poole, Mel ReLst and Pawlet, new
catcher for the Tigers who signed
yesterday. Poole had credit for on-
O.
I ly run batted in and also credit for
the only error by the Tigers. The
Browns were tnarked up with four
errors.
William Black and Gentry, both
pitchers, were spotted in left tield
last night with Pete Elko, an out-
filder, again playing third base to
replace Ralph Jesh who is ill of
tonsillitis.
Tonight the Tigers come back for
a game at Fairfield with the May-
field team and go to Paducah for a
game tomorrow afternoon. After
that the Tigers come home for 7
straight days.
BOX SCORE
Fulton, ab. r. h. o. a.
Hensler, as.  4 1 0 0 2
61 rfu en, .  5 0 0 1 -0
across one, one more in the seventh Fuchock, ____4 0 I 1
 
_5 1 1 7 0
 
4 1 2 1 1
 NIP
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
Poole. lb..
Reist, cf.
4 0
1 1
3 0
Sample, p. 3 0
Gentry, If.. 1 0
Dulaney, p. _O 0
Read. p. _O 0
Totals  
Mayfield
Kimble. ss.
Panek, If.
L'sieck, 3b
S'eske. rt.
D'nett, cf
Rayne, lb.
C'rolla, c
L'd'ker. 2b
I Gotter, p.  
1 1 4
0 8 2
0 0 0
0 0 2
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
- 
- - 
-
34 4 5 24 12
ab. r. h. o. a.
 3 1 1 0 2
4
 4
3
3
4
4
3
3
1
0
3
0
1
2
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
2
1
'2
3
1
3
3
7
8
1
1
jek. Dejamett. Double plays-Elko to
:Filchock to Poole, Rest to Pawlek
to Elko. Left on bases-Mayfield 10.
'Fulton 9. Base on balls-Of I Sample
8, off Gotter 5, off Delaney 2. Struck
out-By Ootter '1, by Sample 6. Hits
-Off Sample 9 In 6 2-3 innings, 8
runs; off Delaney 1 in 2-3 innings,
I run. Hit by pitcher--By °otter
(File hock Wild pitch--Delaney.
Losing pitcher-Sample. Umpires-
Gould and Roach. Time-2:30.
STANDINGS
Team: W.
Jackson  26
Union City _ 23
Bowling Green 18
Paducah 20
Hopkinsville  17
Mayfield  17
FULTON 15
Owensboroc4_  15
L. PCT.
12 .684
16 .590
17 .514
19 .513
21 447
22 .436
22 .405
22 .405
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Jackson 5, Owensboro 4.
Mayfield 9. Fulton 4.
Bowling Green 9. Hopkinsville 1.
Union City 6. Paducah 5.
TODAY'S GAMES
Bowling Green at Owensboro.
Hopkinsville at Jackson.
Union City at Paducah.
Mayfield at Fulton.0 
CHURCH NEWS
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1
417 Main - Tel. 199 I
Mayf ield 
F`ulton 000 0001 120-4
Totals 31 9 10 27 9
303 00021x-9
Summary: Errors-Sample. Poole,
Your
SUMMER
SUITS
Deserve the Best
of
Reconditioning
We're' experts at cleansing summer stats
of every material, color and shade. When •
you send them here, you're fully protected
against fading, shrinking and the loss of
their shapely lines. We follow, to the lost
detail, the cleansing formula recommended
for each fabric and we toilor-shape each
garment to give perfect drape and ft. Be
sure of the best. Coll us.
rr- -
_
CLEANSING INSTITUTION
• I .
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH -C. R. Ladd, Pastor.
Another good service was experien-
ced by those who attended the re-
vival last night at the Cumberland
Presbytertan Church. Deep interest
was manifested and one more con-
version was added. The evangelist
spoke on "The Soul Life," explain-
ing that life came from God as is
recorded in Genesis 2:7. "And the
iT4 dUISCiENTIFK VAULTS
Avoid a•as•sted closets
sad *so hozords of Sow
user. It's so converges, wed
*ceramic& to store year
wool*, s•raiests la our
modem vomits which ore
scleatilicody equipped t•
ellmiaste oil doager of
Ire, theft sod moth dom.
og•. Coll sad h•ve us
cies', your WIalhar gar-
ni•ets. then store thee
c•refelly se b•
fresh •nd n•w looking
‘..hen next Foil rolls Greyed
The cost ... Daly 0°. of
your own valuotios. Mini.
mum charge 00c. This ills
cludes Ire and theft inturs
once.
GREAT CHINESE PHILOSOPHER 4111111111.b
1101^ -
CONflIVIS
54 
"Cool Pepsi 
.Coi lilts
expert 'Tennis 
Player ..
1110
always make 'erect
GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO., Fulton, Kentucky
•
IPULTON DAILY LEADIllt
Lord Gocl-breathed into his nog-
trill the breath ot life, and man be-
!came a living soul " He went on toshow that when man sinned that
that Ilte was forfeited Then it was
that God se loved the world that he
gave his only begotten Son: and
when that Son of God is received as
laseioitr and Lord he completes the
111/e that is defeated by sin; and
the soul life of man then continues
throughout eternity.
At the eleven o'clock hour Sun-
deY Morning the evangelist will
speak on, "Your Battle W,Ith Sin,"
and at the evening hour on, "Cer-
tainties of Religion."
9:45 a. in, Sunday school. John
Bowers, Supt We are wanting to
have each class with perfect at-
tendance, so each of you do your
best to be there that your class will
not fall. Be sure to hear the Rev
Coleman in these last two mes-
sages. One and all are welcome.
'CHURCH OF CHRIST - Charles
L. Houser, minister. Sunday School
9:45 a. in. Morning worship 70:50.
Sermon subject. -The Non-Conver-
sion of Agrippa." Evening services
7-30 sermon subject, "Seekers Who
Always Find." Psa. 122:1 "I was
glad when they said unto me, Let
us go into the house of the Lord."
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
-Charles F. Wulf. Rector. 9:45 a.
in. Church &hod!. II a. m. Holy
Communion and Sermon Every-
one cordially invited.
CHURCH OF GOD. The Church
of God, which has been meeting in
Walters Building on Main street,
has moved to their new location
across from Pierce Cequln Lumber
Mill, McDowell street.
CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENT-
IST. "God, The Preserver of Man"
Is the subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon which will be read in Chur-
ches of Christ, Scientist, through-
out the world, on Sunday June 16,
1940. The Golden Text is: "The
Lord is my rock, and my fortress,
and my deliverer; my God, my
strength, in whom I will trust; my
buckler, and the horn of my salva-
tion, and my high tower." (Psalms
18:2.1 Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "And the
Lord shall deliver me from every
evil work, and will preserve me
unto his heavenly kingdom: to
whom be glory for ever and ever.
Amen." (II Tins. 4;111). The Leeson-
Sermon also !missiles the following
passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy: -Work out your own
salvation", is the demand of Life
and Love, for to this end God work-
eth with you." (p. 2211-12i.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH D.
P. Hawkins. minister. Bible school,
9:45 a m D A. Rogers. Supt. Class-
es for all :sees. Watch our attend-
ance increase! A cordial invitation
to visitors in the city. Lord's sup-
per and morning worship at 10.50,
when the minister will speak on the
subject, "Our Savior for Times
Like These." Special music in
charge of Martha Lowe. At 5:30
o'clock a Uniall service at the
Methodist church, to which all are
cordially invited. The Rev. W. H.
xon_wilLheing the message in
the first of this series of special
union meetings of the two churches
this summer (11tristian Endeavor
at 6 o'clock :ss usual at our church
when a youth program of interest
will be carried out. We cordially in-
vite one arai all to all the services
of our church.
FIRST SISTHODIST CHURCH,
W. H. Saxen, Pastor 9.45 a III.
Church school with A CI Baldridge,
Supt. 11 00 a. m. Morning worship,
sermon by the pastor, subject-
"Father's Day." 6:30 p. m. vesper
services on the lawn with First
Christian Church. Sermon by Eld.
Saxon, using as his subject "This
Changing world and A Changeless
God." Everyone cordially invited.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Sun-
day school, 9:30 a. m. E. E. Mount,
Supt. Preaching, 10:50, Rev. Fred
Cole of Camden, Tenn. Baptist
Training Union. 6:30. There 
will
be no evening services.
mi4oSUBIC°S1Myeart7 th*::AD:Rthr.en°W.
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PHONE 779
WANT ADS
CLAMMED /UM
Oa* lasseties meta Per Weed
(Idlislanswe sham 30e)
Three Iasedisso 4 eta. Per Ward
(11111apaaam lie)
Six lasestlasa S eta. Per Word
Onalaurai
lattlahs, Warhorse numbers
'mated as weeds.
BEST BOYS
$125.00 Bed Room Suite 
_$33.50
$165.00 Bed R00121 Suite $39.95
2 and 3-Piece Living Room
Suites $19.50 up
$39-50 Buffett, a bargain _$16.95
$65.00 Odd Davanette, velour up-
hoaltering $12.95
Day Beds ' 
 
 
$2.95 up
Occasional Tables  $1.95 up
$59.50 Florence Oil Range, like
$39.50
Kitchen Cabinets  $12.50 up
Odd Rockers
new 
 $1.50 uo
Let us refinish and rebuild your
old oil stoves ___ $4.00 up
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms - - Fret Delivery
WANTED-- Everybody in Fulton
who has athlete's foot to try PEEL-
AWAY Only 50c at drug stores.
143-6t.
FOR SALE: Five good Jersey cows.
See Dick Thomas, Telephone 197.
Adv. 139-6t.
_ tepalft1111111191111
WANTED- White housekeeper
for family of three. Apply 912 Wal-
nut street. Adv. 141-3t.
-
FURNISHED SLFEPING ROOMS
for rent. Modern: 301 1-2 Park,
Avenue. Inquire at Grant & Com-
pany. Adv. 141-6t.
-----
FOR RENT-Furnished and un-
furnished apartments. Private
Permanent Wares
Finger Wares
Shampoos
HILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Highlands
-Phone 721-
enewwwwwwwww 
\Kentucky, Saturds Afternoon, June 15, 1940.
baths. Hardy Apartment. Adv. Dick Thomas. 
Phone 197. Adv.
128-tf.
139-6t.
 CM!,
FOR RENT: A cottage and two FOR -RENT: 6
-rooni cottage on
apartments. Phone 363. Adv. 143-6t. Arch street. Call 26. 
Adv. 137-tf.
FOR RENT: Good pasturage,
with shade, Close in Phone 191.
Adv. 136-6t.
FOR SALE-Royal typewriter,
Chevrolet cat; Herrick 100 pound
capacity refrigerator, Perfection
four burner oil stove, baby bed.
MRS. STEVE WILEY, Telephone
367. Adv. 142-6t.
411011
FOR RENT: Five room house. Call
FOR SALE-New and used lawn
Mowers. Trade your old mower for
a new one at T. M. EXUMS. 
325
Walnut Street. 91-tf
---aneem -samonsmnsw
FOR RENT: First-class furnish-
ed housekeeping apartment. Phone
430. R. M Belew. Adv. 144-6t.
FOR SALE Two 50-foot lots in
Highlands. Telephone 820 Mrs.
Chester Bilikley. Adv. 144-6t.
CONTRACTING
'BRICK - CARPENTRY - CONCRETE - PIASTER
and FLOOR SANDING
• No Job too Large or too Small
DON W. HILL
General Contractor
TELEPHONE 23 and 361
•
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THE materials used in Atlas Tires are
quality-the methods of manufacture
are quality-and the performance on
your car will give a satisfaction that only
quality can provide.
Atlas is a safe tire to buy-a safe tire to
use. And it is extremely good-looking.
For an agreeable surprise get our price on
your size. Find out how little it takes
to be safe-and satisfied.
Bait 4tios Aloia
r
A Wood, weenie wonarety with oasis
if,kt Atlas Tho-Iss wettisse-olgssed by
r Stoodard OM Cessepossy (Ky.)
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STANDARD OIL SERVICE STATIONS
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